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  . . some disturbing video, some sad video, some beautiful, some interesting. Then you can set the parameters.” The app can be
integrated with your existing social media accounts, or you can create a new profile and post the videos directly. “It is a very
unique website because it connects with video and it’s a very visual website,” said Feeney. “You can use your existing social

media accounts or create a new profile.” Because they are static files, you can simply add them to your playlist and move around
as you like. The company also has a mobile app that is currently available for iOS and Android. “When you open up the app, it

allows you to browse all your videos,” said Feeney. “You can view them all or just view the ones that you like. It also allows you
to create playlists.” Famous lyrics There are a couple of songs you can play in Coub. “We are primarily a YouTube app and we

look at the most popular videos in the past 24 hours,” said Feeney. “We try to make sure that we are playing the videos that
people are actually looking at.” The company has a feature called “coub radio” where you can set up your own radio station. You
can choose which songs you want to hear. “As long as it is a known song that people know and it’s not really violent or obscene,
we will add it,” said Feeney. “It’s just a radio station that you can listen to for free.” Feeney said they also have a feature called

“coub remix” where you can watch and listen to videos being remixed. “People are coming up with new takes on old songs,” said
Feeney. “If you want to remix ‘Girls Just Want to Have Fun,’ you can do that with your friends. We give you the raw version of
it and you can make it into something totally different and new.” The app allows users to comment on videos and watch videos,
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but they must be posted on YouTube. “There is a lot of funny stuff and a lot of sad stuff and a lot of new stuff 82157476af
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